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COME TO 
SILVER LAKE
Changing Lives  
Since 1957
“Our church was Jordan’s second 
home, our extended family. Our 
pastor encouraged us to visit Silver 
Lake, and from Mom and Me on, it 
has been Jordan’s third home. Her 
deans and counselors have been 
incredible role models, preparing her 
to come back as a counselor herself. 
Silver Lake has been a significant 
part of her growing up, and I can’t 
recommend it highly enough!”

DIANE ADAMS

“My family has a decades-long legacy 
at Silver Lake. When the time came 
for our oldest, Evan, to venture down 
Low Road, we didn’t hesitate for a 
second. Every hour spent there has 
the potential to be a life-changing 
experience, and every person you 
meet has the chance to become a 
lifelong friend. Put simply: There is 
no better place to grow and learn in 
the light of God’s love.”

STEPHEN DUETZMANN

www.silverlakect.org

Summer 2017 • Conference Schedule Inside

Branching Out CONNECTING THROUGH CHRIST

Rev. Ryan Gackenheimer, Executive Director
223 Low Road, Sharon, CT 06069
860-364-5526 • ryang@ctucc.org
www.silverlakect.org

Silver Lake is the Outdoor Ministry program of the 
Connecticut Conference of the United Church of Christ.

Spend a Week at Camp in God’s Creation



LIFE AT  
SILVER LAKE
It’s my first time at camp!

Welcome! We’re glad you’re here! And 
you will not be the only one here for 
the first time (even if you’re in high 
school). Our conferees tell us they make 
new friends on the very first day of 
camp, every year. You’re in for a week of 
outdoor fun with a whole conference full 
of new friends.

A typical day
A day at camp is very busy, full of games, 
crafts, swimming, singing, and campfires. 
And you’ll have quiet time after lunch 
to read, write letters home, or even 
take a nap. You will have the chance to 
meet God in a very unique setting. Your 
conference will lead worship one night. 
You and your new friends will pick the 
songs, stories, poems, prayers, dances, 
and sometimes silliness that add up to a 
truly engaging worship service.

The camp experience
While a lot of your group’s activity will 
center on your theme, all conferences are 
camp experiences first: You will live at 
camp, eat in the Social Hall with the other 
conferences, swim in the lake, have the 
opportunity to check out the high and low 
ropes courses, dig around in the garden, 
or sit around a campfire. Also, each 
conference takes turns leading all-camp 
worship one night of the week.

For more information about what to 
expect at camp, visit our website at  
www.silverlakect.org/summercamp.

We are so excited you are thinking about 
coming to Silver Lake! This very special 
place has been transforming lives and 
changing the world for 60 years. Join us 
this summer and experience the magic of 
God’s transformational love.

At Silver Lake, we work hard to welcome 
every person just as they are. We strive to 
create a safe space to make lifelong friends 
and begin to think about who God is and 
what it means to be loved by God just as 
you are.

Silver Lake is a safe place to explore the 
person you are becoming. Our well-trained 
staff and incredible volunteers encourage 

and welcome the 
difficult conversations 
and questions of life. 
You’d be surprised at 
what you can learn 
even while you are 

having the time of your life playing at the 
waterfront, growing together through 
low ropes team building, and finding new 
strengths on the high ropes course.

So come! Be a part of Silver Lake and 
have the best summer of your life!

Rev. Ryan Gackenheimer
Executive Director
ryang@ctucc.org

Rev. Ryan Gackenheimer  
Executive Director

WE’RE READY 
TO WELCOME YOU!

Silver Lake Conference Center  
Mission Statement

Silver Lake Conference Center, a 
year round outdoor ministry of the 
Connecticut Conference of the United 
Church of Christ, is called to covenant 
with God and with the churches and 
people of the conference in the work of 
forming life-sustaining leaders for the 
church and the world, by offering:

• Experiences of inclusive and 
nurturing Christian community

• Opportunities to grow and 
participate as Christ’s disciples

• A model of sustainable environmental 
stewardship of God’s world.

We worship, learn, play, serve, and work 
together, respecting the right of private 
judgement. We seek to provide a safe 
environment of acceptance regardless of 
race, ethnicity, gender, or sexual orientation, 
reflecting our unity in Christ and respecting 
the faith journeys of all of God’s children.

AT SILVER LAKE, 
WE WORK HARD  
TO WELCOME 
EVERY PERSON 
JUST AS THEY ARE.

Silver Lake staff, counselors, and 
deans are ready to introduce you 
to camp! Take a tour on foot or 
hop on the hayride. See cabins 
and winterized buildings, find out 
where the Freds (bathrooms) are, 
and check out the ropes courses 
and the waterfront.

A visit to Silver Lake before camp 
is the best way for a first-time 
conferee to know what to expect 
— you might even run into a new 
friend who will be in the same 
conference this summer! We’ll 
provide the cookies, you bring your 
questions. See you there!

RSVP for Open House  
to jennc@ctucc.org by May 12.

OPEN
HOUSE

Sunday, May 21
2-4 p.m.

Youth at Synod
Faith, Leadership,  
Service, and Justice

The United Church of Christ 
General Synod will take place 
in Baltimore, MD on June 30-
July 5, 2017, and the Southern 
New England Conferences are 
collaborating to sponsor a trip for 
Youth at Synod. This program is 
for youth ages 13 to 18 who want to 
experience the vibrant diversity of 
the wider church. 

Teens from all over the country 
will participate in worship and 
plenary sessions, attend hearings and 
track resolutions, and join in mission 
work to serve the greater Baltimore 
area. Synod is an opportunity to 
nurture advocacy skills around 

Camp Pride: Gay, Lesbian, 
Bisexual, Transgender,  
and Allied Youth Camp
August 6 – 12, 2017

We are creating a safe space to discuss and 
celebrate what it means to be queer. We’ll affirm 
our status as beloved children of God (faith and 
doubting welcome) and together find a place 
to share our concerns and fears, our joys and 
triumphs, and our spiritual yearnings to become 
the whole people we are meant to be. Cost is 
$450/$515/$620; scholarship and transportation 
may be available. 

This is a week at Pilgrim Lodge, the UCC 
camp in Maine, for 10th through 12th graders 
and 2017 grads.

For More Information 
Visit www.pilgrimlodge.org  
or email bryan@pilgrimlodge.org.

justice issues. Youth with leadership 
potential will be selected for this 
opportunity. A team of chaperones 
from the three conferences will lead 
the group. Cost of the trip is $770; 
however scholarships are available.

For More Information 
Contact Debby Kirk,  
CTUCC Director of Youth and  
Young Adult Ministries, at  
debbyk@ctucc.org or 860-761-7103.

6
GRADE “God sees all of us as 

equals no matter what.”

“I felt close to God 
this week during the 
night hike. We went to 
Hubbel Chapel, and the 
absence of light plus 
the silence allowed me 
to feel close to God.”

GRADE

9

GRADE “I learned to love from the center of  
who you are. Don’t fake it.”4



REGISTRATION INFO
Registration opens January 15, 2017,  
at www.silverlakect.org. 

If you are not able to get online,  
please call the office at 860-364-5526.

A few weeks before your conference, you 
will receive a letter in the mail from your 
Dean with details about your conference 
and a packing list.

FINANCIAL POLICY
A non-refundable $150 deposit  
is required to process your registration. 
The balance is due by June 1. 

A $25 fee will be charged  
to switch conferences.

We are not able to refund deposits 
or final payments. Payments for a 
cancellation may be applied to another 
conference, but are not transferable  
to another child.

Our tiered pricing structure allows you to 
choose the cost your family can afford and 
helps keep Silver Lake accessible to all.

Silver Lake’s Scholarship Fund (from 
special donations) provides financial 
assistance to families who need it. Many 
local churches also sponsor scholarships 
for their youth. Ask your local pastor if 
such support is available. Giv2 scholarships 
are available to youth from participating 
Giv2 chapters who would like to attend 
one of the service conferences.

You must register your child for a 
conference before applying for a 
scholarship. If you are not able to pay  
the non-refundable $150 deposit at the 
time of registration, please contact Silver 
Lake as soon as possible. Your registration 
will not be recorded without a deposit.

For more information about scholarships, 
email jennc@ctucc.org or call 860-364-5526.

Silver Lake ENCOUNTERING GOD’S LOVE IN CREATION

SPECIAL 
CONFERENCES

March 3-5
COUNSELOR
IN TRAINING

Betty Geiling 
& Maureen Montrose

So you want to be a counselor at Silver 
Lake? Join us for a three-day interview 
and training session and become one of 
the future leaders of Silver Lake! You will 
learn how to lead games, how to quiet 
a roomful of conferees, how to keep 
them safe, and how to help God change 
their lives while enriching your own. 
Successful completion of this weekend 
program will make you eligible to be a 
counselor or CIT in Summer 2017.

$130 Limit 24

AGE 15 & OLDER

June 18-24 Pre-Camp 

PIONEER
Charlie, Mary,  

Charles Kuchenbrod
Do you LOVE SLCC? Like LOVE it love 
it? Do you love mission trips? Do you like 
helping out? Cool work projects? Getting 
covered in paint? Finding new BFFs? 
COME TO PIONEER! It’s like a mission 
trip at camp! Whether you’re a master 
carpenter or have never seen a hammer 
in your life, this is the conference for you!

$485 / $430 / $380 Limit 24

9  10  11  12

June 30-July 4 
Off-Site Conference

BIKING NORTH
Rachel Buck & Matt Peters

Do you feel closer to God on your bike, 
soaking up the sun, a warm breeze on 
your face? Join our migration and bike 
across Connecticut with our flock. We’ll 
start our journey in Mystic and work 
our way north to Silver Lake over four 
days, hosted by CTUCC churches on our 
way and spending the last day playing 
at camp. A 10-speed bike and helmet are 
required.

$510 /$455/ $405  
Limit 16 • Minimum 10

9  10  11  12

July 16-22 
Off-Site Conference

HAMMER AND A NAIL
Libby Craig, Brad & Susie Craig
Are you ready to venture beyond the 
boundaries of Silver Lake? Do you know 
how to swing a hammer, or have you ever 
wanted to learn? Come spend a week 
volunteering at H.O.M.E. Co-op in rural 
Orland, Maine. We will build homes, do 
farm work, and cook in a soup kitchen as 
we experience what it means to love our 
neighbors. We’ll also explore the Maine 
coast with a visit to Acadia National Park. 
No prior experience is necessary, but be 
sure to bring a great attitude and a desire 
to work hard! An advance meeting will 
be held for parents and conferees, and 
transportation to Maine is provided.

$660 /$605/ $555 Limit 22

10  11  12  2017 GRADS

July 30-Aug. 5 
Off-Site Conference

SILVER LAKE  
IN THE CITY

Erick & Tina Olsen
Silver Lake is coming to Hartford and 
bringing Hartford to Silver Lake! Working 
in partnership with communities in 
Hartford, we will live and serve in the city 
for the first half of the week, then travel 
to Silver Lake for the end of the week. 
We will examine issues of food justice in 
urban and rural settings, build stronger 
ties among diverse communities, and 
live our faith through service to others. 
Meaningful service? Yes! Campfire fun? 
Of course! Life-changing relationships? 
No doubt! Ropes course and swimming? 
Definitely. Join us to be part of a uniquely 
diverse community seeking to make a 
difference in the world and having a blast 
doing it!

$660 /$605/ $555 
Limit 16 • Minimum 8
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SILVER LAKE  
CONFERENCE CENTER
Rev. Ryan Gackenheimer
Executive Director 
ryang@ctucc.org • 860-364-5526
223 Low Road, Sharon, CT 06069
www.silverlakect.org

Come to camp! 
Find your conference below 
and register online today!
www.SilverLakeCT.org 
Registration Opens Jan. 15, 2017

SUMMER 2017 SCHEDULE
Week 1 June 25-July 1 • Chaplain: Rev. Rachel Bahr

MY LOVED ONE & ME
HALF-WEEK, JUNE 25-28
Amie & Bruce Giguere

Take your loved one — mom, dad, 
grandparent, you name it! — on a camp 
adventure! Dive into the waterfront, 
swing at High Ropes, create artwork at 
the Art Grotto, and learn about your 
faith. The grownups will have a solo 
adventure, and you can fly on your own!

$560 / $505 / $455 PER PAIR  
Limit 26

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Keri Haertel & Dori Gavitt

’Twas the night before Christmas and 
we all had big hopes, of swimming in the 
lake and climbing the high ropes. The 
stockings were hung by the chimney 
with care with the excitement that God’s 
“presents” soon would be there. Celebrate 
Christmas at camp with us! Bring your 
holiday spirit and your bathing suit and 
discover the gifts God has for you.

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 24

BON VOYAGE!
Scott Brady

Want to sail like the ancient explorers? 
Raft the river like Huck Finn? Paddle 
like Native Americans? Sailboats, canoes, 
kayaks, and more are ready for you to 
hoist the sails and grab a paddle for a 
week of floating, boating adventures! 
Find God on the water and explore your 
faith through teamwork. Pack your 
sunscreen and come aboard!

$610 / $555 / $505 Limit 40

SILVER LAKE SINGS
Betty Geiling  

& Maureen Montrose
Let’s bring Broadway to Silver Lake this 
summer! Join us for a week of singing 
show tunes and performing our favorites. 
From Godspell to Hamilton, we’ll take a 
musical journey of faith while enjoying 
the camp life of swim time, ropes, and 
camp fires. Let’s get on with the show!

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 40

WHAT’S IT TO YA?
Ken Peterkin

So, what’s it to ya, pal? If someone were 
to ask you that about the thing you liked 
doing the most — what would you say? 
Bring YOU to this conference — the 
athlete, musician, artist, poet, gamer — 
whoever you are or wherever you are on 
life’s journey. We’ll teach and learn, play 
and laugh, hang out and help out. Come 
and show off God’s gift! 

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 40
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Week 2 July 2-8 • Chaplain: Rev. Tamara Moreland

MUGGLES & WIZARDS
Wendy McLean & Carolyn Cass

Gryffindor, Hufflepuff, Ravenclaw, or 
Slytherin: Come join us as we explore 
the world of Harry Potter and how it 
connects with God’s call to each of us! 
Bring your favorite Potter memorabilia 
and your sense of fun! We’ll look for 
God’s call in the wizarding world and in 
our own. We’ll play, pray, swim, sing — 
and even get in a game of Quidditch!

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 40

GOD SONG
Ally Massi & Becca Hasko

Do you love to sing, act, write, dance, 
create art, or play an instrument? Join 
us as we form a community of creative 
spirits, discovering each other’s talents. 
We’ll go for nature walks, write and 
perform, form a band or two (bring your 
instrument!), gaze at the stars, learn a 
dance, play games … and on the way we’ll 
create an amazing worship service!

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 40

COMPASS
Taylor DeMur  

& Pat Montgomery
Come explore your talents, experiences, 
and relationships that make you who 
you are. At Compass we will navigate the 
challenges that young people face and 
learn how to guide ourselves and the 
people around us to a bright future. Dive 
into the music, nature, and culture of 
Silver Lake to discover your direction. 

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 24

SING PRAISE
Whendi Cook,  

Val Tutson, Vin Urbanowski
Let all the earth sing praise … and dance, 
and paint, and make music. We’ll explore 
our different ways of prayer and worship 
as we join forces to create an original 
Biblical musical and share it with the 
Silver Lake community. Come exercise 
your gifts and talents and perhaps 
discover some new ones.

$630 / $575 / $525 Limit 40

CARRY THE TORCH
Alex Pitman & Andrew Wicks

Join us for a truly Herculean week full 
of sports and competition! In the spirit 
of the Ancient Greeks, we invite all to 
join our own version of the Summer 
Olympics. Get ready to challenge yourself, 
focusing on mind, body, and spirit. Along 
the way we will learn about teamwork 
and how this all ties into being better 
Christians and citizens of the world.

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 40
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Week 3 July 9-15 • Chaplain: Rev. Molly Baskette

BRANCHING OUT
Karen Ziel

Come outside with us! We will spend the 
week discovering God in creation as we 
play among the trees, spread our wings 
with the birds, and dive down deep with 
the frogs and fish. Learn more about how 
the web of nature functions and how 
we can be good stewards of the Earth. 
We’ll dig in the garden, run in the fields, 
swim in the lake, make new friends, and 
celebrate God’s creation.

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 40

CLARENCE 
AND THE GODZOOKS’

MOST AMAZING PUPPET SHOW
Mark Beeman & Sean Morris

We’re looking for a few good Godzooks! 
It’s an open audition call for the Most 
Amazing Puppet Show! Be ready to 
sing, shout, and use funny voices as we 
perform our stories of loving God and 
doing good for the entire camp! Create 
your own hand puppet character, give it a 
name, and join the Godzooks troupe.

$570 / $515 / $465 Limit 32

MY SO-CALLED LIFE
Missy Sturtevant 
& Connor Johnson

Friendships? Dating? Identity? How do you 
make sense of it all? And how does God fit 
in? Join us for honest conversations based 
on Our Whole Lives, an age-appropriate 
sexuality education curriculum. We will 
equip ourselves to lead happy, healthy, 
and full lives. This conference will include 
conversations around sexuality; there will be 
a pre-conference parent meeting or call.

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 24

FUN IN THE SON
Brian Lapis & Cameron Hull

What if Jesus was the head coach of 
your team? What if cooperation was 
worth more than competition? In this 
high energy week of playing, passing, 
and scoring, we’ll exercise our bodies, 
minds, and spirits. Talk about faith, share 
some laughs, share God’s love, and make 
lifelong friends! You’ve been drafted!

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 64

SILVER LAKE’S 
FUNNIEST VIDEOS

Julie Henion & Erica Meyer
Video is a medium that can make people 
laugh, make them cry. Video helps us 
encounter reality as well as escape from 
it. We will write, produce, direct, and film 
our own videos. Learn more about God, 
your neighbor, and yourself through the 
lens of a video camera. 

$570 / $515 / $465 Limit 40
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Week 4 July 16-22 • Chaplain: Rev. Bernie Hinckley

SILVER LAKE SAMPLER
Jane Rowe & Jill Terpstra

Love God, love your neighbor, and love 
yourself. If we do these three things, then 
nothing can stop us from having a great 
time wherever we go! Come join us for a 
week of getting to know God, new friends, 
and ourselves through sampling all Silver 
Lake has to offer! This conference is great 
for first-timers. We’ll have the best week of 
the summer together!

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 40

RISE & SHINE
Katherine Hughes 
& Stacy Stevens

Let’s rise and shine and come together to 
celebrate the gifts God has given us. Do you 
like kickball or basketball? Arts or singing? 
High Ropes or Lows? The lake or the 
mountain? Join us for an exciting week of 
sports, songs, and friendship as we rise up 
together and let our lights shine through.

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 64

AGENTS OF S.H.I.E.L.D.
Debby & Drew Page

Every day the battle continues against 
forces that destroy our world: pollution, 
hunger, bullying, racism, and apathy. We 
need your help! Come to Agent training 
and learn the skills you need to battle 
evil: outdoor survival skills, leadership 
training, and antibullying powers. Join 
the cause and make a difference! 

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 40

THE EDGE
John Hudson & Suzi Townsley

Jesus was about the “edge”: inviting those 
on the edge of society, asking us to get 
to the edge and then cross over. We will 
explore our personal edges, in both body 
and spirit. We’ll hike, bike, and canoe 
(some offsite) plus enjoy all the fun of 
Silver Lake. Discover where the edges of 
experience meet the center of faith. No 
experience required; bikes will be rentals.

$635 / $580 / $530 Limit 24

ROCK OF AGES
Amber Dawne Bigley 

& Bowen Kirwood
The roar of the crowd. The buzz of 
guitars. The flash of lights. Ever imagined 
yourself as a rock star? From folk to punk, 
hip hop to metal, we’ll perform classic 
and original music, put on a concert, and 
learn more about our faith and what it 
means to be a community. Come be a 
part of the band!

$600 / $550 / $500 Limit 40
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Week 5 July 23-29 • Chaplain: Rev. Diane Monti-Catania

S.T.E.A.M. TEAM
Joanna Vastola & Martha Stansel
If you love science, technology, 
engineering, art, or math, then this 
conference is for you! We’ll build boats 
like Noah, do experiments with water, 
and play with important numbers from 
the Bible. Nature hikes, campfires, and 
swimming will inspire us to make our own 
works of art. Come stretch your creativity 
as we enjoy the wonder of God’s creation.

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 40

WATER WORLD
Jeff & Megan Lukens,  

Dan East
What a wonderful world: swim in it, 
paddle it, drink it, magnify it, splash in 
it, spray it! We’ll delight in God’s special 
creation, our vital resource: water. Ducks, 
fish, and frogs: look out, we’re about to 
dive into your world! Swimsuits required! 
Come celebrate the wet, wild, and 
wonderful creations we each are!

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 48

STEPPING STONES
Isaac Monts & Rhonda Myers

YOU have what it takes to make it to the 
next stepping stone! Challenge yourself 
on our ropes courses, create art, enjoy 
the outdoors, and take your life up a 
notch. Join us as we travel on a fun-filled, 
life-changing journey, exploring the ways 
God calls us as his beloved, multicultural 
children to take next steps and make a 
difference in our world.

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 24

AMAZING gRACE
Jamie Caligan & Emalie Mayo

The race is on! Do you have what it 
takes? Join us as we travel around the 
world to experience the ways in which 
Christians of all nations practice their 
faith. We’ll explore other cultures while 
learning about our own. If you’ve ever 
wondered how the rest of the world lives 
out their faith, join us for an adventure of 
a lifetime!

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 40

FAITHBOOK
Emily McKenna

Wake up, brush your teeth, check your 
News Feed ... oh wait! You’re at camp! 
Bring your perspective, your creativity, 
and your voice and come spend an 
unplugged week in nature! We’ll scroll 
through what we know about social 
networking to talk about the ways 
we connect with each other, express 
ourselves, and strengthen our faith.

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 40
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Week 6 July 30-August 5 • Chaplain: Rev. Mary Nelson

FAMILY CAMP 1  
HALF-WEEK, JULY 30-AUG. 2

Heather Ziac & Steve Podoll
Families of every size and description are 
welcome to gather and enjoy all that SLCC 
has to offer. We’ll worship together, be 
challenged by the ropes courses, cool off in 
the lake, and much more, while learning 
what it means to be a family, not just to 
each other, but to all God’s people. 

$225/adult; $125/10 & under;  
Free/under 3; $700 family cap;  

Limit 7 families

MAKE A JOYFUL NOISE
Hannah Geiling

Make a joyful noise to the Lord! Spend 
the week singing and exploring your 
vocal talents. We’ll try out all kinds 
of styles — from a capella to hip hop, 
opera to folk — and share our talents 
at all-camp worship. We’ll make friends 
through harmonizing, all while having a 
blast swimming, climbing, creating, and 
playing at camp.

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 40

SOUL SISTERS
Dawn Karlson & Nada Sellers

Advertisements, magazines, “reality” 
shows, and a hundred other daily 
messages tell us how we’re supposed to 
look, think, act, feel. Break free from 
all that: This week you make the rules! 
We’ll see ourselves and each other as God 
created us: strong, intelligent, wondrous, 
fun, free. Bring your journal, your poetry, 
your songs, your spirit.

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 40

RIVER OF DREAMS
Debby Kirk & Keyairra Wright

We know the world is full of unfairness 
and injustice, but each of us has the 
power to create positive change — like 
ripples — using our own gifts. We’ll learn 
through water games, challenge course 
trials, and service projects at Silver Lake 
and beyond. This conference is for young 
leaders who want to let justice “roll down 
like waters.”

$610 / $555 / $505 Limit 40

HIKING THE WAY
Diann Bailey

Mountain top highs and valley lows are 
both a part of the human experience, 
and God walks with us all along the 
way. Explore the nearby sections of the 
Appalachian Trail and meet God on 
the mountain. This will be a physically 
demanding conference; bring hiking 
shoes, bug spray, and an appetite for 
adventure.

$610 / $555 / $505 Limit 24
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Week 7 August 6-12 • Chaplain: Rev. Chris Mereschuk

FAMILY CAMP 2  
HALF-WEEK, AUG. 6-9

Jenn & Craig Breismeister
Families of every size and description are 
welcome to gather and enjoy all that SLCC 
has to offer. We’ll worship together, be 
challenged by the ropes courses, cool off in 
the lake, and much more, while learning 
what it means to be a family, not just to 
each other, but to all God’s people. 

$225/adult; $125/10 & under;  
Free/under 3; $700 family cap;  

Limit 7 families

CIRCLE OF FRIENDS
Cheryl Anderson & Henrietta Small
Ready to make some new friends? We 
will spend the week learning to be the 
best friends we can be to each other, 
to ourselves, and to God. Laugh, sing, 
play, climb, swim, worship, and become 
lifelong friends. Bring a positive attitude 
and enthusiasm and be prepared to 
“Love God, love your neighbor, and love 
yourself.”

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 24

THE SKY’S THE LIMIT
Dawne Quinn & Gwen McCann

Get ready to soar to new heights with 
God’s love! Through crafts, games, 
science experiments, and music we will 
build friendships, explore nature, and 
learn that everything is possible with 
God! We’ll climb high on the ropes 
course and conquer Mudge Mountain 
at the lake. Join us for a high-flying, 
unforgettable time!

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 40

PAINT, PLAY, PRAY
Jackie Hall & Mark Diters

Paint! Draw! Dance! Sing! Sculpt! Act! If it’s 
creative, we’ll do it this week! From theater 
games to crafts, come create with us. Bring 
your sense of adventure and playfulness as 
we explore the gifts God has given us and 
figure out how to use them in praise. We’ll 
make friends, make art, and make a joyful 
noise. Get ready to get messy.

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 40

DIVERGENCE
Ashley Levins & Scott Levins

Have you ever felt like you don’t quite fit 
the box that others have built for you? 
Do you need a safe space to be who you 
really are? We all do. Join us for a week 
of thinking outside the box as we build 
lasting friendships and face challenges 
together. Whether you count yourself 
among the Dauntless, Erudite, Amity, 
Candor, or Abnegation, you are welcome.

$560 / $505 / $455 Limit 40
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WHY ARE THERE THREE PRICES? Actual Cost / First Discount / Second Discount

Lifelong Friends

Leadership

Independence

Deepening Faith

“Trust me, it’s amazing. 
You’ll regret it if you 
don’t come to Silver 
Lake. IT’S THE BEST 
PLACE EVER!!”

“Silver Lake is a fun-filled 
experience where you 
learn about God while 
still having a lot of fun.”

GRADE

7

Have questions? 
Read our F.A.Q. online at 
www.silverlakect.org/faq

CANCELLED


